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In the Spotlight...Dan Webb
by Todd C Walker

Lifelong Frederick County resident and lifetime
F.A.M.E. member, Dan Webb was the face of
Brainstorm Comics for 33 years. Exhausted
from the world of retail, he sold the business
and retired three years ago to pursue life.
Story on page 10.
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From the President

You can spend your life wishin’ that you were somebody else
You can waste your days thinkin’ of ways to change yourself
But a pond is not a fish and a fish is not a tree
And I can’t be somebody else, ‘cause no one else is me
(from “Wish I Was a Fish” by Rick Hill)
I play at a number of different song circles and jams. It is
great fun listening to some of the “old-timers,” folks who have
been playing for 50, 60, 70 years. I enjoy picking up some of
their songs and tunes, but I also watch their style. Each one,
over their many years of playing, has developed a very
individual style. That is probably the most important thing to
learn from them. “I gotta be me!”
I notice younger folks playing the music they love and
imitating the singing and playing styles of their heroes. That’s
important to do as you are learning. It encourages folks to
experiment and pushes us to hone our skills. Over the years,
those styles blend with and get shaped by the styles of others.
Eventually, we each end up with a musical personality that is
our own.
What that means is that no one is going to play any song
or tune just like someone else. As I research old songs on the internet, I find sometimes hundreds of
variations because each performer has shaped that song to fit their musical style. Sometimes they
change the words, sometimes they add or subtract whole verses!
Even the classical composers – Bach, Beethoven, Mozart, etc. – had variations on their
masterpieces. Their original scores were written to have some improvisation or interpretation. The
world of music is a living world, constantly changing. That is part of what makes it so attractive to
me!
“After silence, that which comes nearest to expressing the inexpressible is music.”
― Aldous Huxley

Peace,
Rick Hill

Open Mics
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Reid’s Winery Tasting Room and Cider House Café,
400 Baltimore St, Gettysburg, PA. Open Mic and Jam.
Every Sunday, 2-5 pm. Frank Davis, Bobby Flurie,
hosts.
November 5, 12, 19, 26
Lovettsville Pizza and Subs, 26-D East
Broadway,
Lovettsville,
VA.
Every
Saturday 6-8:30 p.m. Doug Rosner, host.
November 4, 11, 18, 25
The Epicure Café, 11104 Lee Highway, Fairfax, VA.
Open Mic and Music Variety Showcase. Second, fourth,
and fifth Wednesdays at 8 p.m. Ron Goad, host.
November 8, 22, AND 29
JR Sports Bar and Restaurant, 605 Main Street,
Woodsboro, MD 21798. Second and fourth Thursdays,
7:30-10 p.m. Sam Biskin, host.
November 9th only — 4th Thursday is a holiday:
Happy Thanksgiving!
Beans in the Belfry Meeting Place & Café, 122 W.
Potomac Street, Brunswick, MD. Third Thursdays 7-9
p.m. Tomy Wright, host. November 16
UUCF “Coffeehouse,” 4880 Elmer Derr Road,
Frederick, MD. BYOB. Roy Greene, Brad Calhoun,
hosts. Third Saturdays, November 18, 7 - 9:30 p.m.
Dublin Roasters, 1780 N. Market Street, Frederick,
MD. Fourth Sundays, 1-3 p.m. Sam Ott, Dave Koronet,
Max Honn, and Todd C Walker, alternating hosts.
November 26
More open mic details and photos on pages 18 thru 21.
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Photo from Todd’s
Reverb Nation Web site.

Brewer’s Alley
Monday Songwriters’ Showcase
Patton & Brokus and Mary Battiata
!Double Feature!
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Brewer’s Alley, 2nd Floor, 124 N. Market Street, Frederick, MD
November 13 — Show begins at 7:15 pm — November 13
Come upstairs at Brewer’s Alley in beautiful, historic, downtown Frederick, Maryland, second Monday evenings from 7:15 until 10 pm, or so.
There is no door charge, but we have “tip buckets” for the featured artists. Come out
and support LIVE ORIGINAL music.
If you would like a calendar for 2017, please e-mail Rod (roddc@xecu.net). For information about playing a three-song spot, contact (1) Ron Goad: MisterGoad@aol.com, (2) Rod
Deacey: roddc@xecu.net or (3) Todd C. Walker: todd@toddcwalker.com. For info on featuring (the 45-minute money spot), contact Rod Deacey: roddc@xecu.net.

Patton & Brokus and Mary Battiata
!Double Feature!
Jim Patton and Sherry Brokus, acoustic
rockers, return to Maryland roots

Photo courtesy of Severna Park Voice.

“Patton has improbably deepened and broadened his
art. For his new album with his wife and longtime musical partner Sherry Brokus, The Great Unknown, Patton
has crafted 10 new songs that do more than explain himself to his listeners; these songs explain those listeners
to themselves.” — Geoffrey Himes, Washington Post
music writer.

“Part twang, part folk, part pop”
Mary’s newest record is “The Heart, Regardless,” released in June 2017. It
features 13 original songs by Mary, recorded with a standout band of veteran and up-and-coming players from the Mid-Atlantic Country and Bluegrass scenes, plus very special guests Dudley Connell (The Seldom Scene),
Mike Munford (2013 IBMA Banjo Player of the Year), Baltimore songwriter and bandleader Arty Hill and more.

Piano prelude
3 Songs
Poetry
Host

Pat Post
Elizabeth Wise
Rod Deacey, John Holly
Todd C Walker
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Traditional Folk Song Circle
by Tomy Wright

Dublin Roasters has been our gracious host for five years!
1780 N. Market Street, Frederick
Second Saturday of each month, 1-3 p.m.

Tomy Wright, host

Photos by Charles Pierre
For the October Tradition Folk Song Circle (TFSC) at Dublin Roasters, we had 12 attendees, four of whom were new. We sang 25 songs from 14 categories of the 35 from the Sing Out!
Publication, Rise Up Singing: The Group Singing Song-book (RUS) and one song not in RUS.

F.A.M.E. President and host this month, Rick Hill, broke with tradition by starting off the song
circle with “A Place in the Choir,” supplanting the usual, “You are My Sunshine.” Six new songs were
sung, putting us at 637 of the 1,200 songs from RUS. Although not in the RUS, deemed worth reporting too, Mary-Lou Davis shared “Round-Up Lullaby.” We are steadily marching on to our new milestone of 650 previously unsung songs by December.
Now turning to the “Death and Dying” Song Department. Dori Bailin accounts for five
songs this month with six fatalities: lowering the bar for a new category of “imminently” in
“Midnight Special” and “I’ll Fly Away,” four in “Birmingham Sunday,” and “lots” in “Spoon River.”
In attendance: Dori Bailin (F.A.M.E. Board member, Song Recorder, and attendance tracker
with one new song), Mike Burckerdt* (one new song), George Carroll (one new song), Barbara
Collins, Mary-Lou Davis (one new song), Dan Frasier, Ed and Peggy Haser*, Rick Hill
(President, one new song), Marsha Kessler* (one new song), Mike Sodas (Librarian, one new
song), Beth Willis* (one new song), and lastly Nina*.
Rick had to leave early, but George Carroll and Ed Haser* handily led the last half-hour,
lightning round, free-for-all song selections. Regular attendees, Tomy Wright (TFSC host), Dave
Koronet (F.A.M.E. Board member and alternate host), Caryl Velisek (song researcher), and Bill
Adams (New Song Skipper and Swashbuckler (NS3)) were away this month.
*New participant
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Presented by Tom Kohlhepp

Click here for tickets
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Gear of the Month
by Todd C Walker

Gear Accesories Most Performers Forget
As a performer, and as a host of open mics and multi-artist showcase shows,
I have a bag/case filled with gear accessories that the average acoustic musician
doesn't think of. Here are several:
9-Volt Batteries – Almost all active acoustic pick-up systems require a 9-volt battery. Most of these batteries
are attached to the inside of the instrument via Velcro, a clip or some sort of battery pouch. And, because the
battery is out-of-sight, most players tend to forget how long the battery has been in use. Most days this isn’t a
problem since pick-up pre-amps don’t draw much juice. But, when
they run out of needed juice, it’s not a quick & easy fix. First, since
the battery is located inside the instrument, replacement requires the
loosening, or in many cases, removal of strings to install. The other
problem is that few musicians store spare batteries in their instrument
case. For the first five years I was a host of the now defunct Frederick
Coffee Co open mic (along with my good friend Tomy Wright), I carried one of the 10-packs of 9-volt batteries that you can purchase at
Costco or Sam’s Club. You would be amazed how many open mic
attendees would step up to the stage and either tell me that their battery was dead, or they were oblivious to the fact that it needed replacement, until they’d plug in and I couldn’t get a signal. Due to the
cost, and frequency of having to supply new batteries, I stopped that
practice. So, word to the wise, if your instrument has an acoustic pick
-up that requires batteries, make sure you have one or two fresh batteries in your case – just in case.
Windscreens (Pop Filters) – Many musicians only
play outside either at the beach or in the backyard, maybe getting together with friends for a musical barbecue
jam. But with the increased number of farmers markets
that have live music and in-town first Saturday type of
events with street musicians, many folks are now performing outside with more regularity. Performing unplugged at a busy farmers market is like playing guitar
in the basement and expecting your spouse, who is on
the 2nd floor, to hear your new song, so some sort of
amplification is needed. You’ll need a microphone, at
least for your voice, and if your instrument doesn’t
have a pick-up, an instrument mic. What most musicians forget, is a windscreen, or what most of us call a
“pop-filter.” If you watch golf tournaments on television, you’ve heard the dreaded wind rustle sound from
commentators’ microphones. The rustling sound is the wind blowing over the microphone. Adding an inexpensive foam windscreen will lessen that rustle by 90% or maybe completely. I carry five or six in my gear
bag. Any music shop that carries equipment for performers will sell them. Do yourself a favor - purchase several. Note: if you run open mics, especially during cold season (wintertime), having a windscreen for the performer who walks on-stage and comments that they have a nasty head cold, can save you from spreading
germs. Just make sure to remove the windscreen after the sneezing, sniffling performer leaves the stage, and
place the now contaminated pop-filter in a plastic bag so you can wash it when you get home. Speaking of
germs and microphones, keep a supply of individual packets of anti-bacterial wipes in your gig bag and wipe
your mic before each performance, and after. Just make sure you give the mic time to dry before storing it
away.

Microphone Replacement Grills – Microphones can take a beating over time. The dreaded, Page 9
“Oops, I dropped it” can dent the metal grill of a mid-priced
microphone, or break the plastic grill on cheap mics. Do yourself a favor
and purchase replacement microphone grills. You may also discover that
the smell of the grill on that 25-year old mic is getting rather ripe from
beer, pizza (with anchovies), etc. Washing the internal foam windscreen
can help (if you can remove it), but a total replacement gives you a sweet
-smelling, shiny, new microphone grill (with no dents). Make’N’Music
carries replacement grills for Shure SM-58 style mics, or you can purchase them on-line.
Nail Files – Do you grow your finger nails instead of using metal or
plastic finger picks? If so, professional finger-style guitar players recommend using a nail file to shape finger nails instead of using nail clippers or scissors. Inexpensive nail files can be purchased at any drug
store and sometimes even at the Dollar Store.
Business Card(s) – If you are a performing musician, or if you want to be, design a business card and order a
box of them. It makes you look more professional. The design doesn’t have to be artsy or elaborate as long as
it has your contact information. A photo is always nice, but not required. Check out the ads in this newsletter
for ideas if your creative side has been temporarily misplaced.
Website & On-Line Presence - If you are a performing musician, or again, if you want to be, have some sort
of on-line presence, hopefully in the form of a website, or at least a ReverbNation profile. Facebook is nice,
but anybody can post a profile on FB. Venue owners want to be sure they are hiring a professional. In fact, one
of the wineries I help find musicians for, will now require that all performers have a web presence, so their
winery patrons can check out the performers prior to performance day. If no web presence, no booking.
There are several reliable website hosts that cater to musicians. The company I have used since the early 2000s
is Hostbaby.com. For $20 per month, I can customize one of their boilerplate designs and make changes anytime. If you want to be a professional musician, look and act like one. Competition for gigs gets busier every
year. I have one farmers market that now requires some sort of web presence, and farmers markets are usually
“tips only” gigs.
Chicken Picks Update – My sample pack of Chicken Picks has arrived. The
Chicken Picks are much thicker than both my V-Picks and my Gravity Picks,
which I like. Sound-wise? I prefer the sound of both the V-Pick and Gravity
Picks. The Chicken Picks add zing and definitely makes lead lines stand out,
but when strumming, I find that the noise of the Chicken Pick brushing the
strings is more pronounced and, although that might work really well in a full
band situation (cutting through the mix), maybe not so much for a solo guitar
player who strums a lot. I’ll keep testing, but for now, the V-Picks and Gravity’s are my go-to picks.
Now go make some music.

Todd

Photos for this article courtesy of
Todd C Walker.
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In the Spotlight…Dan Webb

by Todd C Walker

Todd C Walker: Who are you? Where were you born?
Dan Webb: I was born in Urbana, back when there were 200 residents
and we all knew each other. My musical grandfather owned a furniture
store in Gaithersburg called Webb’s Furniture. He and grandma lived over
the store. In one of their smaller storage rooms, there was and old mandolin (Strad-o-lin) hanging on the wall by a piece of leather string. I remember always sneaking in and sweeping my first-grade fingers across the
strings. I remember the sound so well because it was badly out of tune and
made a sound that was both horrible and beautiful to me.

Later that year, my older brother and I were told that Grandpa had died. I
stole Dad’s car keys, went to the storage room, grabbed the mandolin, took
it out to the car, and hid it in our trunk under some blankets. I had taken
something to remember Grandpa by.
Then I got bitten by the rock ’n’ roll bug and played lead guitar in rock bands for a while, but never
made as much money, or achieved as much popularity, as when, in my 40’s, I took the mandolin off
the wall and joined a Sea Shanty/Irish act called Rant & Roar. I guess it was a magic mandolin because Rant & Roar played for roughly 10 years at festivals and made two very cool CD’s that I produced with Zac Mabie of Zak Trax Studio.
TCW: How did you get your start in music?
DW: I wanted to sing from a very early age. I remember running
around in a diaper and using one of the vacuum cleaner attachments from the hall closet as a floor microphone. Every chance I
got, I would sing along to some really dramatic song from one of
my Mom’s Wayne Newton albums. I’d do this when everyone
was out of earshot. But later that year I got caught, standing on
the back of the couch, doing my Vegas diaper act. I still remember Dad saying, “Dan, you’re 27, go buy some clothes and get
yourself a real microphone, you’re creepin’ us out.” Ok, everything but that last sentence was true.

TCW: When you were a kid, what did you want to be when you
grew up?
DW: In 1963 we had a little black & white
TV set. I would sneak out at night and
watch late night variety shows like the Hollywood Palace, the Dean Martin Show, and
all the shows where a guy in a suit interviewed the stars. I guess I really wanted to
be Mike Douglas and have my own interview show. Which is really quite funny because that is what I went on to do for 33
years. Sure, I owned the comic book store
in downtown Frederick (Brainstorm Comics), but I absolutely interviewed every customer that came in. I found my customers
fascinating and would probe them with
strange questions, because that is what
Mike Douglas would do.
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TCW: What is your favorite “musical self” so far?
DW: I made a bluegrass album in the early 90’s under the name of Eugene Webb and the Missing
Links. The album was called Bluegrass My Ass. Five years after Bluegrass My Ass, I put out an
acoustic album under the title of Folk You, again, under the name of Eugene Webb. I still have 20
copies of Folk You left.
After Folk You, I wrote and recorded a one minute theme song for a non-existent TV show about a
singing masked Mexican wrestler who fought Zombies. His name was El Gringo Bravo. The little
theme kind of possessed me and I was compelled to put on a mask and shoot a half-hour pilot. It is
still shown at horror conventions to this day. (Click here to see it).
TCW: What is your favorite instrument?
DW: Grandpa’s mandolin! I guess I do use guitar a lot
in my current Irish music act, but I don’t really own
some beautiful, wonderfully inlaid guitar that I worship.
Any sturdy guitar with good action will do. Right now I
am playing a 1975 Yamaha student acoustic that’s sound
and action I will put up against anyone’s Taylor.
TCW: What is your favorite acoustic musical concert?
DW: That would be three weeks ago, Michael Schirf, at
5:30 in the evening, on the corner of East and Church
Streets.
It was a first Saturday and I was booked to play on the Red Sculpture corner across from the Coffee
Company in the middle of a Holistic Health Fair. It was a strange gig for me because my stage persona is called Donegal Dan, and I play nothing but Irish drinking songs while dressed like an 1800s
Irish drunk guy. And, the tent right next to where I was croaking out these old lyrics was proudly displaying an inflatable birthing pool. They would not make eye contact with me.
But I saw that Michael Schirf was playing later in the day, so my girl, DeeDee, and I went back to
Shab Row. The alternate health festival people got tired, packed up, and left early, which left Michael
Schirf setting up his equipment with no crowd. We walked up to hear a song or two and ended up
staying the whole hour and a half he played. Between songs the three of us talked and it seemed he
geared songs to entertain us. What a pro. I asked him for advice on his practice habits and I have run
with his advice. (Continued on next page.)
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TCW: What attracted you to F.A.M.E. in the beginning?

DW: I saw what F.A.M.E. could become. I saw the brainpower and passion of the core
members and thought, “this does not have to be a passive club, this could be a real active club where
members can feel like they belong to a group of people who have the common urge to sing, play their
instruments, and make good Art.”
TCW: What would you like to see more of in the Frederick music scene?
DW: I loved the F.A.M.E. (California Dreaming) concert at Elk Run vineyards (produced by Scott
Barrett). What really got me was that F.A.M.E. had stumbled upon the best service they could ever
provide for their membership and may not have realized it. They put together a stage full of F.A.M.E.
members, and on their first try they succeeded — a folk/rock band was formed that rivaled any area
band I have seen in quite a while. The harmonies were incredible and all I could think as I tilted back
glass after glass of Elk Run’s finest was, “I wish F.A.M.E. would continue to assemble bands out of
their members because I sure as heck want to be in one.”
DW: Final note, and a bit of advice for my fellow F.A.M.E.
members. Because my Rand & Roar album was listed on
iTunes under “Sea Shanties,” one day a brilliant New York
composer/arranger, David Mallamud, was looking for some
seafaring inspiration for a composition he was pondering
and downloaded Rand & Roar’s CD, Bucket of Guts. He liked
it. Months later he called me (I put my phone number on the
CD) and asked if I would sing on his new recording, The
Wild and Whimsical Worlds of David Mallamud. All I
would have to do is drive to New York City and he had a hotel room for me with a Broadway studio time booked. When
I finished, he handed me $500! So, my fellow musicians, go
and make that weird, niche, theme album that’s simmering
on the back burner of your mind, commit that sucker to digital heaven, and get it on iTunes or CD Baby. You never know who will be listening.
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Poster created by Todd C Walker
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Pull up a Chair … Janis Ian
by Frederick Folklorist

Sometimes it really depresses me to write these articles. It always reminds me that I’m getting older. I looked at pictures of Janis Ian from a recent
show and she has all gray hair now and looked like the grandmother that lives
across the street from you. How did that happen? It was only a couple of years
ago that I was listening to her album, Between the Lines, with her pretty face
and very dark hair on the cover.
Janis Ian is one of those performers whose longevity kind of creeps Photo by Todd C Walker
up on you. It’s hard to believe that she released her first album 51 years ago, in
1966, before she could even drive. Yep she was only 15 years old when she released Society’s Child,
which went to #13 on the charts. Of course, more amazing than that was that she wrote the cover
song when she was only 13 years old.
Janis Ian was born Janis Eddy Fink on April 7, 1951. She legally changed her last name
when she was only 13 because she said that she wanted her own name, not a name that someone else
gave her. She chose her brother’s middle name of Ian. Janis grew up in East Orange, New Jersey. Her
neighborhood was predominantly African Americans and she was one of the very few whites in her
school. Her father was a music teacher and helped guide Janis in her early music education. At the
nearly embryotic music age of 12, she wrote her first hit song, “Hair of Spun Gold,” which was published in the folk publication, Broadside, the next year. Then of course, came the controversial hit album Society’s Child, which was published when she was 15. Let’s talk about that for a minute.
“Society’s Child” was the title track from the album of the same name that Janis Ian released in
1966. The album was so controversial that one radio station was burned to the ground for playing it
and one DJ in Boston was fired for airing the song. What in the world did this little 15 year old girl
do?
The lyrics of the song center on the feelings of a young girl who witnesses the humiliation that
her African American boyfriend receives from the girl’s mother and the taunts that she herself endures from classmates and teachers. It closes with her decision to end her relationship with the boyfriend because of her inability to deal with the social pressure. This is what Janis had to say about it,
“I saw it from both ends. I was seeing it from the end of all the civil rights stuff on the television and
radio, of white parents being incensed when their daughters would date black men, I saw it around
me when black parents were worried about their sons or daughters dating white girls or boys. I don’t
think I knew where I was going when I started it, but when I hit the second line, ‘face is clean and
shining black as night,’ it was obvious where the song was going. I don’t think I made a conscious decision to have the girl
cop out in the end, it just seemed like that would be the logical
thing at my age, because how can you buck school and society
and your parents and make yourself an outcast forever when
you were that age?” The song and the album met widespread
resistance in certain cities and some radio stations just refused
to play it. After all, it was still 1966, and she was singing about
interracial romance between a young black boy and a young
white girl. The album was originally intended for Atlantic Records and the label paid for her recording session. However,
Atlantic subsequently returned the master to her and quietly
refused to release it. It was released on the Verve label. Years
later Atlantic’s president at the time, Jerry Wexler, publicly
apologized to her for this. The album had a good ending, however. Society’s Child was inducted into the Grammy Hall of
Fame in 2001.

Bill Cosby alert! – Bill Cosby alert! – When Janis Ian was 16 she met Bill Cosby Page 15
backstage at a taping of The Smothers Brothers’ Show, where she was singing “Society’s
Child.” Because of her age, she needed to be accompanied by a chaperon, who was an older female
family friend whose husband drove them to the taping. After her performance she laid down in the
green room with her head on her chaperon’s lap. Bill Cosby saw this and interpreted their interaction
as “lesbian” and warned other television shows that Janis Ian was not suitable family entertainment
and she shouldn’t be on television because of that. In essence attempting to blacklist her. While Janis
did come out many years later as a lesbian, she said at that time she had no idea what she was and
she was just tired and wanted to lay her head down.
Although Janis Ian released several more albums between 1966 and 1975, none really went
anywhere. Then in 1975, she encapsulated all her feelings into one great album, Between the Lines.
The album went straight to #1 in the U.S. and the hit song, “At Seventeen,” told about a teenage girl
who was dealing with the illusion of popularity, society’s beauty standards, adolescent cruelty, and so
much genuine teenage angst that you were sure that the person who wrote it must have had some
tough teen years. As Janis Ian said, “I wrote my first song at 12, was published at 13, made a record
at 14, had a hit at 15 and was a has-been at 16. So the song, ‘At Seventeen,’ means more to me than
you can imagine.” This album was the pinnacle of her commercial recording career.
Through the next several decades Janis continued to write and record songs, mostly in collaboration with other artists. She also began to do some acting and short story writing on the side. In 1993, she
came out as a lesbian with the release of her album,
Breaking Silence. On August 27, 2003 Janis Ian married Patricia Snyder in Toronto, the only country in
the world at that time where she could. The two have
been happily married ever since. At the 2013 Grammy
Awards Janis Ian won for Best Spoken Word Album
of The Year for her audio book, Society’s Child. She
had some stiff completion. President Bill Clinton,
First Lady Michelle Obama, Rachel Maddow, and Ellen DeGeneres were all up for the same award as was
Janis Ian. She considered it such a huge upset when
she won that she didn’t even have a speech ready.
When she got up to the podium she said, “There must
be a joke in here somewhere...an ex-president, a First
Lady, and 3 lesbians go into a bar...”
•
•
•
•

Images for this article courtesy of YouTube.

Before I leave you, let me dispense a couple of little known trivia bits about Janis Ian:
She performed on the very first Saturday Night Live TV show.
She sang in the very first Egg McMuffin and Budweiser Light commercials.
She was the very first person asked to score the movie, The Graduate. She turned it down on the
advice of her agent, David Geffen, opening the way for Simon and Garfunkel.
Between the Lines was writer Tennessee Williams’ favorite album of all time.

Oh, and before I forget, a formal apology to all of you who have had the misfortune of sitting next
to me at an open mic, only to have me lean over after the song and tell you a bit of useless folklore
information. It must be like a folk music turret’s thing going on with me. I just think some of the information is so cool that I’m sure everyone wants to know. There’s no chance I’m wrong, is there?
OK, let me be quite now, Janis Ian is about to sing, “Society’s Child,” and when she’s done she promised to do “At Seventeen.”
Next Month: Plane Wreck at Los Gatos
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>>> F.A.M.E. MEMBERS’ ADS <<<

F.A.M.E. Member ads
do not cost a dime

201701

F.A.M.E. member, what’s your specialty? Both in and out
of the music world? On these pages, you can post your
business card and connect with other members and their
specialties. They are posted here, free for members. Ads will
run indefinitely, until you tell me otherwise. Send business
card image to roy.greene@yahoo.com.
Ads will run indefinitely (this is new this year).
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Oct. 13 Sky Stage open mic pics by Sam Ott

Sky Stage has transformed 59 South Carroll Street, a boarded building in the heart of Frederick’s downtown historic district, into a center for arts and culture. This pre-Revolutionary
War building was damaged by a major fire in 2010 and has no roof. Now, the plywood boards
on the doors and windows have been removed to reveal a green public art installation and interactive community art space designed by artist Heather Clark with assistance from Massachusetts Institute of Technology’s Digital Structures research group. Sky Stage offers free and
low-cost arts and cultural activities for children and adults including drama, music, children’s
story time, art classes, folklore, history, naturalists, and film. To learn more and to view our
full season calendar, please visit skystagefrederick.com.

Dan Kenny

Eric Nauman

Joe Kuhna

Dave Dishneau

Eric Nauman

Rick Hill

Dave Koronet

More Open Mics Photos and Details
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Ron Goad
The Epicure Café, 11104 Lee Highway, Fairfax, VA. Music Variety Showcase: Second
and fourth Wednesdays at 8 pm, hosted by Ron Goad. Open Mic: Show up, sign up, perform
one to three songs. Epicure is an independently-owned and family-run café with tasty food, including
appetizers, Greek specialties, salads, sandwiches, subs, pasta, desserts, coffee drinks, wine and beer.
Epicure features various creative events that fill every night of the week, including wonderful musical
acts, local art exhibitions, open mics, poetry readings, comedy, and now — storytelling! And, a
hookah!

John Grastorf
Roy Greene
Dan Kenny
Brad Calhoun

Dave Koronet

The UUCF Coffeehouse 4880 Elmer Derr Road, Frederick, MD. 7 - 9:30 pm. This is a
great opportunity to share your talents with an appreciative crowd! Everyone gets a chance to do two
or three pieces and if there's time at the end, one or two more. Come, sign up, and perform. If you
aren't up to taking the stage, every performer LOVES an audience!
Bring dinner, a snack, to share or not, BYOB. This event is free, but donations are
gratefully accepted. For more information, email UUCFCoffeehouse@gmail.com or
check out our Facebook page www.facebook.com/ UUCFCoffeehouse

Dave Mott

Bill Hall, Robert Perriera

John DuRant

JR Sports Bar and Restaurant, 605 Main Street, Woodsboro, MD 21798. First and
third Thursdays, 7:30 to 10 pm. Sam Biskin, host.
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Dennis Duffy

Dave Koronet

Mike Schirf

Joe H.

Tom Bockoven

Rory

Libby G.

Safe Harbor

Dublin Roasters, 1780 N. Market Street, Frederick, MD.
Fourth Sundays, 1-3 pm, Dave Koronet, Max Honn, Todd
C Walker, and Sam and Katherine Ott, alternating hosts.
“At Dublin Roasters, we hand-roast every bean for the
perfect flavor. We feature organic and fair-trade products, as well as special blends and flavored coffees.”
Photos courtesy of Wispy Mop Music
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From left, Cole Zimmerman, Andrew Ahn, Dan Sperling, Rick Hill, Bruce
Turner, Ony Maybe, Tom Musselman, Max Honn, & Luke Andrews
Beans in the Belfry Meeting
Place & Café, 122 W. Potomac
Street, Brunswick, MD. Third
Thursday of each month 7-9
p.m., Tomy “One M” Wright
hosts this cozy venue with great
acoustics, as it is an old church reclaimed as a coffeehouse with a
friendly, relaxing atmosphere. This
is a SAW- and FAME-endorsed
open mic which draws performers
from both groups, as well as the local area. Format is a first-come,
first-served sign-up list with usually two or three songs each. Percussion available upon request. Photos
by Tomy “One M” Wright.

F.A.M.E. Board of Directors
Rick Hill, President
Sam Ott, Treasurer
Max Honn, Secretary
Katherine Ott, Membership
Dori Bailin, Organizer
Roy Greene, Newsletter
Caryl Velisek, Publicity
Dave Koronet, Facebook

F.A.M.E. Goals:
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• To

nurture, promote, and preserve
original and traditional acoustic music of all genres in
Frederick and Frederick County through live music,
education, and community outreach.

The F.A.M.E. newsletter welcomes your
photos and stories about local acoustic
music and musicians. Please email
submissions to the editor at roy.greene@yahoo.com
by the 15th preceding the month of publication.
Submissions subject to editing.

• To educate aspiring musicians and the general
public about all aspects of original and traditional
acoustic music of all genres via workshops, open mics,
showcases, and concerts.
• To reach out to the community via workshops and

concerts, especially through schools and youth
organizations and the setting up of mentoring
opportunities for young and aspiring acoustic musicians.

Frederick Acoustic Music Enterprise (F.A.M.E.) is a 501(c)(3) organization.
Donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.

All active members receive a copy of the monthly newsletter via email.
Non-members and members who do not use email may check out past
newsletters at www.frederickacoustic.org.
Membership levels: Regular Membership $35 Student $10
Senior (65+) $10

Family (up to 4) $60

Membership runs from January 1 thru December 31
Name: __________________________________________

Lifetime Membership $495
Membership Level:
______________________

Address: ________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________
State: ________ ZIP Code: __________________________
Phone: __________________________________________

Amount Enclosed:
$ ___________ . OO
Date: __________________

Email: ___________________________________________

Please mail to: F.A.M.E. Membership, 5181 Holter Road, Jefferson, MD 21755
Questions: (301) 788-3066
All Regular and Lifetime members attend the annual F.A.M.E. picnic at no charge.
Senior and student members and guests are welcome to attend at cost.

